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VOLUME FORTY-TWO

JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA, OCTOBER 28,1963

NUMBER

At SGA M e e t i n g

$2000 Administration
Grant Announced
Talent Show
Emcees Named

WHO'S WHO STUDENTS AT JAX STATE - Named for "Who's Who" at Jacksonville State College far 1963-64 were, left to
right [lst row], Janice Cook, Cullman; Lani Mainland, Jacksonville; Gerald Waldrop, Gadsden; Judy Shanaberger, Jacksonville; Mary
Gibbs, Gadsden; Sara Prestridge, Heflin; [2nd row] Nona Sue Moore, A d s t o n ; Janice MaeConchie, Alvin Smoake, J a e b n v i u e ; Judy
Mlms, Alexandria; Margie Baldwin, Shawmut; Glenelle Halpin, Lineville; Jane Prestwood, Rirmingham; Helen Steakley, Crossville;
mwl David Moon, Sycamore; Robert Morton, Albertville; Elizabeth Ann Campbell, Munford; Hudon Priest, Jaeksbnville; J. V.
W l l l i s r , Woodland; Dixie Dennis, Heflin; Larry Davis, Boaz; Wenona Jones, Guntersville; Rodney Shirey, Fort Payne; Raymond Kay,
Rock Sprlng, Ga.; 14th row] George E. Smith, Bessemer; Randall Cole, Fort Payne; Jerald Abercrombie, Blountsville; Wayne Dempsey, Jacksonville; Dale Dison, Talladega; Ronnie Harris. Crossville; Mitehell Caldwell, Dadeville. Not present were Lavon Lang, Albert
ville; and Kathleen Donaldson. Gadsdee

t

Hanson Heads Cadets:
Other Leaders Named
Cadet ranks and duty assignments were announced by the
military department of Jacksonville State College the past
weekend. Col. John A. Brock, commanding officer, stated that
792 students are enrolled in ROTC this semester.
Cadet Col. Robert W .Hanson, Boaz. is brigade commander;
Cadet Lt. Coi. James Iludon'
Priest, Jacksonville, Brigade!
S-3; Cadet Major Morgan E.
Canady, Birmingham, S-1; Cadet Major Herbert E. Griffin,
Lineville, Bridage, S-4.
Company commanders are
Cadet 1st Lt, John S. Turner,
Jr., Eastaboga; Cadet Captains
Paul R. Isbell, Leeds; John E.
Brooks, Gadsden; Franklin J.

Jacksonville; Melvin L. Morrow,'
Oxford; Kenneth H. Pollard,
Borden Springs; William G.
Rylant, Sylacauga; Roger L.
Williams, Anniston; William T.
Griggs, Union Grove; Michael
R. McGuire, Montgomery; Jin:
D. Weaver, Cedartown, Ga.
Troy Crumpton, Roanoke.
Cadet Staff Sergeants: James
K. Barber, Jimmy W. Junkins.
Robert L. Preston, Wayne A.

The Student Government Association, meeting Oct. 15, gave
the job of emceeing the Fall
Talent Show to Tony Normand
and Judy Shanaberger, the
muchly applauded twosome
who emceed the summer talent
event. Ira Joe Crawford made
the suggestion that the two be
asked to do this semester's
show because of the high quality of the event last summer.
Mitchell Caldwell offered a
second, and the motion passed.
In a financial report by the
SGA treasurer, Bobby Clotfelter, it was announced that
the administration had made an
appropriation of $2,000 to the
association. This pushes the
SGA treasury t o $4,330.64,
which according to Clotfelter,
"is an astounding figure compared to what we are used to at
this time of year." After the
meeting of present obligations
which amount to $1.031.21, the
sum will be narrowed to $3,299.43.

A food committee was appointed to work with Mr. Haywood, director of food service,
on problems that might arise
in his department. Student
complaints and suggestions conoerninq the cafeteria should
be presented to the committee,
which is composed of John Ray,
Jim Strickland, Jo Ann Thrasher, and Tony Normand, chair.
man.

.

Taft To Speak
Here N e x t Week
We want to remind everyone
that Mr. Charles Taft, son of
President William H. Taft, will
make 2 campus addresses on
Nov. 7, at 2:00 p.m., and 8:M
p.m. His subjects will be "What
Use is Our Education?" and
"Moral Foundations of Governments."
Mr. Taft is a former mayor
of Cincinnati, Ohio.

-

v

Clowning Ballet Group
First In Concert Series
The first concert of the Jacksonville Community Concert
Association series will be on Friday night, Nov. 8, in the Leone
Cole Auditorium at 8 p.m., when the Nelle Fisher Ballet Co. will
be presented.
This may be the first opportunity many have had to see a
real ballet. The company is
To find an American comcomposed of five dancers with pany, completely American in
Nelle Fisher, choreographer. as its training and experience, persoloist.
ticated
forming comedy
in this msatirical-sophisa n n e r so fa-

------mayor
Mr. Taft isa former
f Chcinnati. Ohio.

Cadet ranks and duty assignments were announced by th6
military department of Jacksonville State College the past
weekend. Col. John A. Brock, commanding officer, stated that,
792 students are enrolled in ROTC this semester.
Cadet Col. Robert W .Hanson, Boaz, is brigade commander;
1

Cadet Lt. Coi. James Hudon' Jacksonville; Melvin L. Morrow,
Oxford; Kenneth H. Pollard,
Priest, Jacksonville, Brigad? Borden
Springs; William G.
S-3; Cadet Major Morgan E.'
Rylant,
Roger L.
Canady, Birmingham, S-1; Ca- Williams, Sylacauga;
Anniston; William T.
det Major Herbert E. Griffin,
Griggs, Union Grove; Michael
Lineville, Bridage, S-4.
R.
McGuire, Montgomery; Jim
Company commanders are
Cadet 1st Lt. John S. Turner, D. Weaver, Cedartown, Ga.
Crumpton, Roanoke.
Jr., Eastaboga; Cadet Captains Troy
Cadet
Staff Sergeants: James
Paul R. Isben, Leeds; John E. K. Barber,
Jimmy W. Junkins,
Brooks, Gadsden; Franklin J.
Robert
L.
Preston,
Wayne A.
Allen, Blue Mountain: Bobby
RagsdaIe,
Jimmy
L.
Wilson,
D. Johnson, JacksonvWe; John
LArr;v
V.
Bryan
S.
Tullis,
D. Coggin, Athens; Charles D.
Payne, Anniston; Anthony H.
Couch, Albertville.
Battalion commanders are Gallan, Gadsden; Herman Ross
Cadet Lt. Colonels Wayne P.;Pruett, Jacksonville; Robert L
Pruett, Anniston; Robert L. McBrady, Asa R. Self, Joseph A
I Schlatter, Jr., Anniston.
Morton, Albertville.
James M. Mill-, Tommy C.
. Cadet Majors: Larry J. Davis,! Medders, Anniston; Bernard L.
Boaz; Green B. Goodson, Jr.,! Street, Larry M. Street, Oneon
Gadsden. Cadet Captains: Billy'
W. Morrison, Omille; James R. ta; Michael L. Coggin, Alexam
'
Linton, Vinemont; Stanley M; der City; David L Cobb, J e r q
Martin, Anniston; James F. Bray, Adamsville; Harold L.
Warren, Jr., Gadsden; Cade Johnson, Arab; Haynes S.
1st Lieutenants: Robert C. Tay Morgan, Piedmoat; Tom Nelson.
lor, Wayne R. Clotfelter, Gadsf Pirmingham.
den; Chester M. Pruett, Cull? Peter N. Kramer, Charles W.
man; Henry A. Fisher, Pel4 Chandler, Donald B. Olinger,
Ga; Charles B.
City; Wallace Williamson, We- Cedartown
Phillips, denagar; Bmm Eddowee; Charles B. Lee, Besse- ward M. Harris, Kregg M.
GEM OF THE HIL-It's
that Cotton picla' h e of the
mer; Hugh D. Spears, Anniston; Stephenson, Glencoe; Thomas year again and weighing in with "the p i c k i ~ s "of good looks
Winston T. Hay, Oxford;
B. Tindall, Joe A. Sims, Jr., and a pretty smile is Lynn Thompson, a freshman from Amiston.
Cadet 2nd Lieutenants: Ron- Michael Cornwell, Jerry W. D e
ald E. Adam, Jacksonville; vile, Birmingham; James H u b
Donald E. Clemmer, Weaver; bard, Roger W. Wilson, TallaMichael L. Dorsett, Leeds; Rob- dega; Bobby M. Sandersm,
ert B. Clotfelter, Gadsden; Em- Gardendale; John G. Mann, Lee
est A. Frankl, WDliam M. Allen{ R. Johnson, Cedar Bluff; John
Jr., Thomas F. Smith, Anniston; H. Lamb, Reflin; Thomas A. GilJSC's Scabbard and Blade his orchestra Wednesday, Nov.
Andrew W. Bolt, Glynn H. Hesj breath, Lakeland, Fla.; Glenn D.
will feature Tommy Martin and 6. at 8 ~ . m . in the militam
ter, Bessemer; Ronald S. Sibertj Aderhold, Cullman.
f;aternity9s annual dance. TO&
Jacksonville; Charles E. JenEric D. R a y , Trussville;
my Martin has achieved a nanings, Eastaboga.
Thomas J. Moore, Jr., Trion,!
tional reputation for the best
Cadet 1st Sergeants: Donald Ga.; Johnny F. Tabor, Owens
in dance music and versatility.
E. Cook, Piedmont; Joe E. Creel Cross Roads; Junior R. McKay,
His group has played the top
Morris; Willis S. Duke, Chil- Trafford; Buddy L. Parker,
clubs in the South, as well as
dersburg; Larry G. Morton, Summerville, Ga.; Fred L. Pate,
numerous clubs around the
Pinson; Antbony H. Normand, Sylacauga; Grant A. Parris,
country and in Newfoundland
Tarrant; Donald White, Eastaq East Point, Ga.; Harold D.
and Greenland.
bog 1.
Hughes, James E. Elliott, Fort
( bdet
Platoon Sergeants: Payne.
Cary D. Allen, Alpine; Kenneth
Enviable R e c o r d
Drill eam [Cadet Staff SergeL. Allred, Lincoln; Walter M ants]: Henry L. Raburn, Doug.
Davis, O r h d o , Fla.; Johnny M las L. Buck, -4nniston; Louis A.
It is reported that he has
Castleberry, Trussville; Jame Nelson, Weaver; Jimmy S.
compiled an enviable record of
W. Scott, Fairfield; Kermit L, Denton, Fort Paywe.
repeat bookings on all leading
DeVaughn, Clanton; Charles L.
engagements
among the hotels,
ROTC Band [Cadet Stafi ,
Alexander, Anniston; ~ i l l i a m !sergeants]: James D. Medders
night clubs and colleges.
Eary""5 dl&," ~ S i i e ;- ~ i i n e % k i l l eam [Cadet Staff SergeEnviable R e c o r d
L. Allred, Lincoln; Walter M ants]: Henry L. Raburn, Doug.
Davis, O r h d o , Fla.; Johnny M las L. Buck, -4nniston; Louis A.
It is reported that he has
Castleberry, Trussville; Jame Nelson, Weaver; Jimmy S.
compiled an enviable record of
W. Scott, Fairfield; Kermit L. Denton, Fort Paywe.
repeat bookings on all leading
DeVaughn, Clanton; Charles L.
engagements
among the hotels,,
ROTC Band [Cadet Stafi ,
Alexander, Anniston; ~ i l l i a dSergeants]: James D. Medders
night clubs and colleges.
E. Ellis, Fort Payne; James E. Boaz; Ronald T. Gladden, Gads.
, Hanks, Hokes Bluff.
Tickets On Sale
den; James R. McKay, Birming
John H. Heathcock. jackson- I...- n - ~ - -a-
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Clowning Ballet Group
First In Concert Series
The first conceit of the ~a<ksonville Community--Concert
Association series will be on Friday night, Nov. 8, in the Leone
Cole Auditorium at 8 p.m., when the NeUe Fisher M e t Co. will
be presented.
This may be the first opportunity many have had to see a
real ballet. The company is
To find an American corn.
composed of five dancers with pany, completely American in
Nelle Fisher, choreographer, as its training and experience, per.
soloist.
forming in this satirical-sophisticated comedy manner so faAccording to news reports miliar to European audiences is
from such cities as Cincinnati, most unusual. Comedy, satire,
Kalamazoo, New Haven and tongue-in-cheek approach to the
Boston, the group "performs ballets as directed and choreosuperbly", "they have mastered' graphed by Nelle Fisher will
the fine art of clowning, the provide an evening of sheer depantomine", "a refreshingly dif- light, laughter and relaxation
ferent concert . . . welcome to with a display of dancing and
play a return engagement", acting of the highest quality,
"Miss Fisher held the audience according to advance reports
spellbound", "A leap from bal- received
let or a mannerism from ChalMembers are
eligible to
pin . . . freed the art form of its "ttend concerts in Rome, Ga,
on their tickets. These concerts
starched rigidity".
are as follows:
This
of professional
Ivan Davis, pianist, Oct. 28;
dancers is said to be Robert Shaw Chorale, Sunday,
equally famous for their acting 3 p.m.
Jan. 26; Chicago
ability and they combine the art Opera Ballet, Feb. 17; M ~
forms of theatre-dancepanto- costa, soprano, April 7. These
mine that are rarely seen in concerts will be held in the
this country.
-city auditorium.

m,

Tommy Martin And Orchestra ' Set
For Annual Scabbard And Blade Dance

I
I

--

1
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THe COLLEGIAN
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A Clarification Of Policy g*****************i
*3t
**
***
*
**
**
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COLLEG'IAN
Recendy there h a v e been com- editorid opinions a r e narrow and
Editor
. . .. . . . . . Randall Coiv
reflect
only
the
views
of
t
h
e
edplaints to the editorsof the Collegian
itors--that
not
even
Collegian
staff
Associate
Editor ... .
concerning i t s editorial policy. We
George Earl Smith
feel the need of making a few things members are permitted to express
known, and c l a r i f y i n g our o w n opinions. Again, the same must
Feature Editor . David biqiller
apply to any newspaper. No newsposition.
Sports Editor . Charles Couch
paper
allows just anyone to express dt
It has been argued that we have
Circulation Manager . ..
made it our policy to present the just any opinions in i t s editorials.
Lawsoq,Smw
There
must
be
someone
to
take
reviews the State of Alabama or the
Adviser . . . Mrs..R. K. Coffee
college administration wouldlike for sponsibility for every word that is
Photographer . . . OpU Lo"&
+
us to present. This may be true, printed and for every opinion that
but if so, it is because our views is expressed on the pages of the
have coincided with the ones they Collegian--in t h i s case, t h e edwould have us present, and not itors--and we s e e no need to subbecause we a r e told to express any ject ourselves to the consequences
certain opinions. Neither the state and reactions that could come from a
administration nor the college ad- thousand different s o u r c e s if we
ministratioh has told us to take any were to make the Collegian an open
and unrestrained printed forum.
particular view.
Just one more note, lest' you think
There has been the further charge
The construction of a Student Union
that the Collegian is censored by that the editors a r e in perfect accord
the Administration. There is with on all points: we certainly do not building a little over a year ago
thq Collegian, a s there should be agree with each other on all issues, was probably the ,greatest improvewith any newspaper, an effort to o r on all opinions expressed in the ment ever made at Jacksonville in
eliminate a n y t h i n g t h a t is inap- Collegian. However, we do agree the area of student activities. The
propriate, offensive, o r in bad taste that the purpose of the Collegian administration now h a s plans for an'
in any way. But we a r e not aware is to present to the smdents news elaborate addition to the p r e s e n t
of anything chat could be called and ideas, and that i t s purpose is facilities.
n o t for rabble-rousing, r u m o r
A majority of our student body has
"censorship."
spreading, o r f o r social, moral, or shown i t s appreciation for thefacilThere is furtirer criticism that the religious crusading.
ities by taking pride in the c a r e of
the building and equipment; however,
there a r e a few students who have
abused our Student Union Building.
It is reported from the office of
auxilary affairs that the SUB is opweek-end.
T h e H o m e c o m i n g erated on a srnallblrdget e d that
Much has been s a i d about the
successfulness of Homecoming '63. Committee which coordinated the consequently, each time money is
May we too make note of it. The events of the day a r e likewise worthy spent for additional entertainment
campus was saturated with afeeling of praise. Perhaps the student body equipment.
Thus, it becomes our responsibility
of unity and cooperation, an air of in general should be given the greatunabridged pride; an abundance' of est p r a i s e for w i t h o u t i t s co- to see that we a r e not deprived of
what we believe was "school spirit."
operations H o m ecoming could not these additions. Abusive students
should be reminded that their abuse
Many' people a r e to be commended have been a success.
Let us hope that the high quality is not only detracting from the beauty
for making the event what it was.
The SGA should be among the highest of this year's Homecoming events of our campus but also costing us
praised, for certainly i t s members have s e t a precedent for the Home- additional privileges. Any abuse of
a serious nature should be reported
and especially i t s leadership wwked comings of the future.
immediately to Qroper authorities.
tirelessly toward the success of the
The Student Union is our building.
Let's s e e that it remains beautiful.

.

***'
**
**

V h y Abuse The
Student Union?

Homecoming '63

--A Precedent

Historic Jacksonville

Anyone who had looked over the
campus and the downtown area recently must surely have noticed
that there has been an epidemic of
historical markers, and we (particularly a s history students) a r e
glad to s e e it.
The first thing this writer did when
he came to Jacksonville three years
ago was to go around town reading
historical markers--there were a
lot then, but the historical asso-

ciations are hard to keep up with,
and now we're behind in reading. We
encourage a l l of the students to pause
a few m i n u t e s and r e a d t h e s e
m a r k e r s and to s h a r e in the rich
heritage of the area.
Blessed is t'h e town 'that is given
the interest of two such groups a s
the Alabama and the Forney historical associations--and this is our
Jacksonville.

The Flag, Welcomed Sight

Yesterday's
News Today
Have you ever picked up a monthold n e w s p a p e r and r e - r e a d it,
measuring your r e a c t i o n s to the
reminders of recent history? We
did the other night and found that
it can cause many reactions andcan
cause you to ask a lot of "whys."
Except for a few things this Sept. 17
Post-Herald could well have b e e n
todayJs.
W e saw in it that a hurricane"heads
for coast, due to strike Texas."
A n d ', 64 N e g r o m a r c h e r s

Dear Editor:
This article is written with the intention of putting down in black and
white what 1 h a v e observed a s
opinions of many of our students.
This concerns. what 1 think. is the
biggest problem associated Gith'our
Image and Atmosphere: our athletic programs.
It is said that a person is judged by.
the company he keeps.
We are
playing in all sports small schools
that a r e of lower standards than we
in almost everything. W e have more
d a s s r o o m s , better faculty, a n d better h o u s i n g facilities, b u t we a r e
judged to a great degree by the
company we a r e keeping. This looks
a s if I am knocking the schools that
we play; I am, because we a r e a
better institution than most of them.
The fact is, whether we like i t
or not, a school's athletic teams a r e
the calling cards o r the attention
gainers that get people to take notice.
We have some of the best material
available in our athletes, but if we
win, whom have we beaten? Our

Mr. Prichard

Thanked
Dear Editor:
In b e h a l f of the s t u d e n t s and
members of the Coffee shop staff,
I wish to thank Mr. Howard 0.
Prichard for providing the ten decks
of cards, three s e t s of chess, four
s e t s of checkers, one ping pong set,
and one bowling set for use by stuWe sincerely a p p r e c i a t e M r .
PrichardJs concern.
Yours truly,
J. E. Fain
Director of Auxiliary
Services

Drama Guild

athletic programs a r e d o i n g
harm than good in me treat.
our prestiege. Why even have
if
going to have big
big schods?
,

Let's not be behind the time
a r e we going to let people
our qualities if they haven't
us? W e a r e proud of those
and we want people to start not.1
them but we need the attenti
gainers.
It might be said "Why worry
our Image a s long a s W E kno
we a r e a fine institution?'
it is the outsider that we a r e
to be living with and competin
after our graduation. It causes
to wonder, when many times on
a s k e d , " W h e r e do y o u go
school?"; you reply, and..they s
"Oh, Jacksonville, Florida!"
A, industrialist may have the
product in the' world, but wi
pushing i t s name before the p
in competition with other good pg
ducts, who is going to buy it? '
a r e missing out in- this respect
associating with and many
losing in competition to schools
a r e in a lower class than we. I
that
c o m n lhave
~ .dale:
stated
athleacs.
our best form

Our atmost
1s v e r y mu
affected by our I~:l~letics. Why
i t that approximate~.r 80% of o
students canst tell YOU Whom we P d
o r when? Why is i t that many st#
dents have to be persuaded to Put
Jacksonville sticker on their car(There ought t~ be an SGA fin'
against it.) Why does one h e q
other colleges' cheers in our di
hall on Saturday afternoon?
is it that when most students go
for the h o l i d a y s s and s u m
vacation t h e y don't b r a g a
stand-up for and publicize .
college? Where is the rradit
freshman spirit? Whexe. is
excitement, pride, and lay
college students (and alum
to show in their teams whi

I

Historic Jacksonville
Anyone who had looked over the
campus and the downtown area recently must surely have noticed
that there has been an epidemic of
historical markers, and we (particularly a s history students) a r e
glad to s e e it.
The f i r s t thing this writer did when
he came to Jacksonville three years
ago was to go around town reading
historical markers--there were a
lot then, but the historical asso-

ciations a r e hard to keep up with,
and now we're behind in reading. We
encourage all of the students to pause
a few m i n - u t e s and r e a d t h e s e
m a r k e r s and to s h a r e in the rich
heritage of the area.
Blessed is t'h e town .that is given
the interest of two such groups a s
the Alabama and the Forney historical associations--and this is our
Jacksonville.

The Flag, Welcomed Sight
Last Monday morning s a w , after
several m o n t h s of absence, t h e
return of a welcomed sight to the
Jacksonville S t a t e campus---t h e
United States flag, flying p r o u d l y
atop a previously lonesome flag pole.
For quite sometime the pole had
been in need of repair before the
flag could be hoisted. Since a new
flag pole is soon to be constructed
in Trbnt of Bibb Graves, the pole's
repair was neglected.
New flag pole, o r no new flag pole,
Circle K decided the flag should
be flying, s o a faithful member,
Jimmy Brooks, climed the pole,
attached a rope, and later secured
a flag. Members of Circle K will
now r a i s e and lower the flag every
day.
We commend Circle K for i t s
concern an4 for its positive action.

The Care Of Jacksonville Estate
Dear Jax Family:
When you think of it each of us is
a s0r.t of co-owner of the erltire
Jacksonville campus. It is yours$s
much a s anyone else's, since it is
the property of the taxpayers of the
whole state of Alabama. Most of u s
a r e either taxpayers o r our fathers
and mothers are, so the campus is
our "estate".
Maybe that puts a 1i t t l e different
light on our estate. After all when
we are at home on our own o r our
parent's property, we take good c a r e
of it. Our property and i t s c a r e i s ,

I

Dear Gabbv
I

1'

a r Gabby: Why have the SUB doors
1-AA

11.-;+

a r Gabby: Why have the SUB doors
. been marked "exit only" and "en-

-

trance only"? I notice that you
must enter on the left and leave
on the left. This sounds to me like
some infiltrator's plot to condition the students. to avoid the
Right. What do you think?
Young Republican
---

--

-

-

..

a reflection on each of us, s o we
keep it neat and attractive. Now the
same a t t i t u d e should possess us
when our campus is concerned.
We don't want to be ashamed of a
dirty and littered campus when we
bring our friends here.
The remedy:
1. Don't throw material down on
the campus in the first place. Keep

i t u n t i l you p a s s a t r a s h
receptacle.
2. When vou s e e litter on our
campus, i i c k it up a s a matter of
pride and put it in a receptacle.
3. 1f you s e e others d r o v ~ i n a l i t t e r
remind them tactfullv t&ti& their
campus and point thGm toward the.
-r.-..y.-*-.,=--L
1pride and put it in a receptacle.
3. If you s e e others dropping litter
remind them tactfully thatits their
campus and point them toward the.
nearest trash receptacle.
4. Be p a r t i c u l a r i y c o n s i encious a s youleave the dining hall
and the Student Union.
The outcome? A campus of which
we can all be proud. Take c a r e of
your " estate" form now on--its
yours.

-----.--

-

Sincer elv

Let's
.-... .. see that it remains beautiful.

Yesterday's
News Today
Have you ever picked up a rnonthold n e w s p a p e r and r e - r e a d it,
measuring your r e a c t i o n s to the
reminders of recent history? We
did the other night and found that
it can cause many reactions andcan
cause you to ask a lot of "whys."
Except for a few things this Sept. 17
Post-Herald could well have b e e n
today' s.
We saw in it that a hurricane "heads
for coast, due to strike Texas."
And " 64 N e g r o m a r c h e r s
arrested." And "Negroes OK Capital Trek." And "Rights bill priority
set."
fPd "White ,Bovcott called
tragedy.
And NAACP wires-JFK?
~ n d'"i\legroes picket at ~ e m p h i s . '
And the comments fiom NYC Mayor
Wagner that Birmingham is "a synonym for barbarism and brutality,"
and from Harold Stassen that the
P r e s i d e n t and Attorney-General
Kennedys should be censured for
"neglect of duty" in Birmingham.
In Prince Edward, Virginia, "800
Students begin school experiment,"
and in N.Y. " A meeting of Harlem
clergymen today urged the impeachment of Alabama's Governor George
Wallace."
And the Alabama Congressman's
usual "I have made i t clear that I
stand solidly for the preservation of
our Southern traditions andcustoms
and....this is another trespass upon
state s o v e r e i g n t y a n d i s an
invasion.. .*'etc.
And " 'Dragon Lady' decides she'll
speak in U.S." to convince us "that
the Diem a d m i n i s t r a t i o n has
established s e c u r i t y and is not
suppresing the Buddhist majority."
And the letters--Oh, will they never
change--or cease? There were both
views: "Alabama would find herself
in much l e s s trouble, l e s s often if she
could claim men such a s those in the
Kennedy 'clan.' " And "Never have
I known a paper to try harder to
brainwash people than has the PostHerald and the News. All that can
be read is the wonderfulness of the
Kennedys and the s t u p i d i t y of
Wallace." And: " G o l d w a t e r is
against everything. He is against
Social Security, our foreign policy,
welfare, labor, a g r i c u l t u r e , and
taxes, and is a r i g h t - w i n g extremist." Now there's material for
the avid on both sides.
, .-b3 c welfare, labor, a g r i c u l t u r e , and
taxes, and is a r i g h t - w i n g extremist." Now there's material for
the avid on both sides.
It s e e m s that the only things that
a r e any different one month l a t e r a r e
the thing about which one can be
happy, o r s o r t of chuckle to himself:
Ole Miss football coach, after preseason opener scouting of Memphis
State, said they have "A real fine
football team, big and strong and

.!. - .

vernatila

*'
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T h n x r n r r r t r d it

--,?

Dear Editor:
In b e h a l f of the s t u d e n t s and
members of the coffee Shop staff,
I wish to thank Mr. Howard 0.
Prichard for providing the ten decks
of cards, three s e t s of chess, four
s e t s of checkers, one ping pong set,
and one bowling set for use by smWe sincerely a p p r e c i a t e M r .
Prichard's concern.
Yours truly,
J. E. Fain
Director of Auxiliary
Services

Drama Guild

Proud Of Float
Dear Editor:
I would li&e to express deep pride
in the Masque and Wig's winning
first place in the float competition
l a s t week. The Guild is only a small
group even though we a r e growing
rapidly and a r e very ambitious. We
a r e an extremely active group of
people who s h a r e a common interest
in creative dramatics. This includes
the a r t s and c r a f t s of p l a y p r o duction, and dramatic protrayal of
character. When called upon to enter
a float in the parade, the members
had boundless imagination and ingenuity. The r e s u 1 t of the hard
work is, of course, fifty dollars f o r
the club treasure.
T h e s e deserving d e s t i n c t i v e
recognition, who are, by no means,
the only ones deserving gratitude and
thanks, are: Harmon Turner, president of the Guild and organizer of the
float committee; Shirley Williams
and Kay D o b b i e , t h e c o l l e c t i v e
dreamers whose ideas were put into
practice; Randall Huston, who hauled
the materials in his uncle's truck
(Thanks, also, goes to the uncle;)
Kenith Wilkenson, the brave soul who
hid inside the float and pulled the
string which made the gamecock
peck; Bab Sharmon, who painted the
ark; Betty McCloud, who donated the
yard in which to construct the float;
Duffle Pate, Thomas Reed and Ken
Abbott, all of w h o m w o r k e d extremely hard.
There a r e many, of course, whose
names do not appear here, because of
lack of space, but it is hoped they
shall know their diligence by their
victory and will understand.
Sincerely,
shall know their diligence by theG
victory and will understand.

L U I R

W I

UpLL-V,

Y U C

LC
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YVp--

Sincerely,
Mrs. LeFevre
Sponsor
the wrong impression, and in c a s e
you have not seen a happy note in
the papers lately, we give you this
month old cheer: "Queen Elizabeth
~ u n e r r i n c rf n i ~ r t h" Mavhp thinac a r e

-

1s v e r y much
Our atmoak
affected by our ,t:bletics. Why is
i t that approximateij 80% of our
students can't tell you whom we play
o r when? Why is it that many students have to be persuaded to put a
Jacksonville sticker on their c a r ?
(There ought to be an SGA fine
against it.) Why does one hear
other colleges' cheers in our dining
hall on Saturday afternoon? Why
is it that when most students go home
for the h o l i d a y s s and s u m m e r
vacation t h e y don't b r a g about,
stand-up for and publicize their
college? Where is the traditional
freshman spirit? Where, is t h e
excitement, pride, and loyalty that
college students (and alumni) like
to show in their teams which in
turn c r e a t e s a c o l l e g i a t e a t mosphere?
L-4

.

This type atmosphere produces the
pride, and loyalty in all the qualities
and standards t h a t t h e i n s t i t u t i o n
stands for and upholds. We have a s
do all colleges, a p r o b l - e m of
If our colsecuring professors.
legiate atmosphere is improved,'do
you think Jacksonville might be
m o r e attractive to them?
Try to answer these questions and
s e e it you don't think that exparided
athletic programs might help answer
them
This is not written with a pessimistic attitude, but if we a r e going
to be realistic we can't tprn our
backs on these existing situations.
Let's make another giant step (expanded athletic programs) in this renaissance that ~acksonvilieis in,
which will make u s one of the best
Universities in the South.
Sincerely,
Johnny t d o o k e s

Homecoming
Very Impressive
Dear Editor:

I

I am writing this letter a s an
expression of my admiration and
approval with the way the h o m e coming events were covdwted. 1
am s u r e all who w i t nek$ e d the
other
parade, game, and all
activities were equally f-essed.
I think the whole Weekend made
$a,c,te'l%\e , $ ~ & d ~ f ; gtpgepig
rl~~
parade, game, and all the other
activities were equally impressed.
hink the whole weekend madQ.= fact quite evident
of Jax State can do
want, and do it well
in the right spirift:
and teamwork,
Congratulations
make this year'
overwhelming suc

.*
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House Students
Forney Hal To Once Again
-

BY CmES-LmRAND

COLLEGIAN Staff Writer

'

Jacksonville State College
has occupied two different campuses in its eightysne years.,
In 1883 the Jacksonville Normal Schoal was begun in one
sixty-two foot square, two story
building donated to the new
normal school by the progressive-minded members of the
town of Jacksonville who had
built it as the beginning of their
own Calhoun College. This one
building, Hames Hall, for a long
time remained the only building on the campus. .Later the
Normal School bought the
e m p t y Jacksonville county
court house and rented a hotel
both t be used, respectively,
for el s rooms and dormitory
facilities. As time went by two
more buildings were clustred
around Hames Hall, which had
suffered a s addition, and these
were dormitories: Weatkrly,
for women; and Forney, for

9

- --

men.

fn lg279 F o r n b Hal1
was' described by Dr. C. W.

m

Daugette as follows: "This is a was so much different from
mbdern fireproof dormitory in what it is now, is . . Old Forney
every respect, -steam heat, dec- Hall stands, all alone, looking
tric lights, hot and cold water like an aged mother, leaning
in each room and two sets of there against a memory with
showers on each floor . . . This her eyes shut and a cemplacent,
dormitory contains 76 rmxxas musing glaze on her face. She
and several small apartments stands as some ancient spinx!
with private baths for teachers in which no one believes anyand their families . . . Students 'more, but which knows a secwho stay in this dormitory have ret, and the secret is a feeling
meals and loging for $20.00 per that one gets when he finds
month . . . The total cost of her still lying broad across the
this buildin.g was $75,000 and land
sleeping. Her secret is
was built with IIO aid from' a Waiting and a Knowing. One
the state whatsoever." [taken senses that she peers beyond
from "History of Jacksonville the shabby structures around
State Teachers' College", by her, and over the skraggly
Wilson. A976; 16.W69H; Ra- shurbs, now grown wild, and
mona Wood Library1
sees, over on another hill, the
Jacksonville owned o n 1 y life of the child she fostered.
twenty acres at its oId location,
Coming upon the building,
and considering its present prothere
in the midst of a seemingductive spirit, it is remarkable,
that it remained as long as it, ly busy community of apartdid on that small lot. In 1930! ments, is like suddenly findmg
the old cam us was partly de- the lost birthplace of youth in
activated an:, one by one, the a setting of decaying disrememstately, columned buildings of berance. To look upon the gala passing era were eventually Jant dedtfice !is like Sooking
torn down. Today, all that is upon a part of oneself which
left of that period. when life one never knew existed. Forn-

-

Homecomina '63

connected by a THIRD.' If all
goes normally, Dr. Cole, who
just "can't stand stiu", will see
that such happens: . .

-

This year our administration
.
.
p 1a n s to renovate Forney
Hall and make it ready for occupancy by next fall. Amiable
and enthusiastic Dr. Cole, the
"building president", views
Forney as " . . . too good a
building to let go." $75,000 is
to be used to put her back on
her feet. A new heating unit
will be installed, the entire inside will be repainted, the
plumbing will be modernized
and the bathrooms tiled. The
same type of furniture used in
the present dormitories will be
installed and one hundred and
fifteen rooms will be made
ready for 200 boys. The main
advantage of the new dorm will
be its price, designed to give
those who otherwise would not
FORNEY H A L L ' I U drawing of Forney Hall is the way
be able to stay on campus,
. a
the
buPding
may someday look, & eavisfoned by the d t e f of
chance to do so. Eiight dollars a
the aWcle, Charles Lybrand.
month will be charged. almost
half that -charged by .any of,-

--

Name It And The Materials Center Has It

I
MAlVY HOURS of planning and hard work went
building of the homecoming floats.

ey is yet alive and is yet a, the other boys' dorms.
Once again there wild be two
part of us, .but her life continc
m
p u s e ~ . a t us' hope that
ues only through a veil of
.someday, soon, they will be
nostalgia.

the
7

lege's Materials Center. But
advice isn't the only thing
found in the Materids Center.
If you are a student or instructor at Jacksonville State the
Materials Center has many
things for you. There are all of
the stateadopted textbooks.
charts and posters on many
subjects, over 1700 mounted
pictures on a variety of subjects, 70 filmstrips, 250 book
iackets. and over 7000 different
bamphhts dealing with 1000
different subjects, all of which
can be checked out for a limitMATERIAL CENTER--Consulting a textbook in the cdIegels Material Ceater am, from left,
ed period of time.
Mrs. Liston Crow, director; Mrs. Margaret Williams; and Dr. Howell.
Our Materials-~ Center is lo.
cated on the first floor of training for this type work. She for a term paper or theme, you
You are cordially invited to
come in and look around and
Graves Hal1
has charge of pamphlets and
should tryCenter.
the pamphlets
the feel
check
out
from the art dmartment. Ibe is always v e 4 happy to help Materials
All are inehos
Ulat free
you to
wish.
Theanything
Instructionb
aterials on any desired'

I

-

I

~-

~

Materials Center has many
things for you. There are all of
the stateadopted textbooks,
, charts and posters on many
subjects, over 1700 mounted
pictures on a variety of subMANY HOURS of planning and hara work went fnto
jeets, 70 filmstrips, 250 bwk
building of the homecoming fIoats.
jackets, and over 7000 different
: pamphlets dealing with 1000
different su%jects, all of which
can be checked out for a amited period of b e .
Our Materials Center is located on the first floor of
Graves Hall directly across
from the art deoartment- The
Center occupjm two moms and
has a staff of six people in
order to give you efficient
vice.
The person responsible f
the good administration of
lerialS
is its directar,
-. Mrs. Liston Crow. She was its
organizer when it opened 15
months ago. ms. Crow has arthe lWateriais
Centrr
that
the
needed
are'
MASQUE AND WIG GUILD'S entry w m first plme in float
located and

$

w
MATERIAL CENTERcCons~lltinga textlmdz in the college's Material Center are, from left,
Mrs. Liston Crow, director; Mrs. Margaret Williams; and Dr. Howell.
training for this type work. She
has charge of pamphlets and
always VeW hamy to help
find materials on any desired'
subject.
If you are loolting for material on a particular subject
.

I m po rta nt

H ea Ith S e rv ic e R u l e s

Announced By Dean W i l h a n

Phi MU Chi Bets

1

I

ILoGAN HAU was
competition

plnee In the w i t o ~

,
b

1

HOhfECOM~GF E S T W E S reached a dimax with

the

This y e a r ' s homecoming one to the Southern Research
m k e d a s p ~ i a loccasion for Center on cancer, in Binningone of JSCS largest honorary ham, and one to Repnblic Steel
fraternities, for .it was the tenth in Chdsden.
Coming soon on their agenda
birthday of PM Mu Chi Beta,
our math and science f r a m i - is the i m n ~ a initiation
l
banquet.
will
be
held
Nov.
22,
at HaliIt
tY.
In October of 1953, 20 stu- day Inn, near Anniston, to hondents and an interested faculty O r new members.
member, Dr. James Wilkes, d e Membership Qudificdons
cided that Jacksonville needed
an organization for science and
Concernhg m e m b e r s h i p
math m a j 0 ~ -The
Of qualifications, students are se-.
their effoX4.S led to the forma- lected on the basis of scholastic
tfon of Phi C~h~sicsJ
Mu [math] average and personal charChi l c h e d s t ~ lBeta miologyl. W r i s t i s . Those math, engiThey would be proud of their neering or science majars and
'idea, for today this orga&a- mhors p u a l s y u wfll receive
tion has grown to be one of the a letter of hvitaaon soon.
l a r g a and most active Soups
me club meets every other
here.
Wednesday night a t 7 09elock
This is fD be expected when in ~oorn100 Ayers Hall. Leadr i n e etinrlnnf
%%A has
grown to 6en6n%nR"tBB i-fett;!>-bj gvfigd;~ &i,.
largest and most active s o u p s
club meets every other
here.
Wednesday night a t 7 09elock
This is fD be expected when in ~oorn100 Ayers Hall. Leadyou bring students of common !jng these meetings are this
fields of study together and
plan programs around their inJ. D. Warren, president; W.
terests. This is exaetty how the E. ~ l l f s , lst vice president;
science Club's activities begin. Glennis Maddo% 2nd vice presi.
Consequently, this Year they dent; Barbara Riffle, secrefary;
will have speakers on sub~ects Cathy B U ~ social
,
chafrman;
~angingfrom navigation to non Judy S h m a b q e r , reporter;
El~rlidinnG~nrnetrv Alcn rnprn.

an,,

r

D

scheduled,
hours
whenifthepossible,
student has
during
no
classes.
Only medications which do
will be
not
adhinistered without physician's written order. Routine
medications, nose drops, aspirin, etc., will be furnished on
basis. Students
an
are expected to furnish own
supply of proprietary medications. Other medications and

Anno~~~cernents

LL'-

I

medicatiqn an&/br a-ray a$
operative procedure. The student may, if h e wishes, request
a physician of his choice and
be billed privately by that physlcian
Standing Orders
acute or chroaie condition necessitating absence must
be described and excuse re-

quested in writlng by the student's physkian. Visib to .hysician and dentist must be

The senior ring salesman w i ~treatments
only upon will
presentation
be administered
of p r e

Celebrates 10th Year
e

-

'

Mrs. Margaret Mkell, R. N.,
is on duty in the infirmary
from 7:45 to 8 a.m.; 8:30 to 11
without troubk' and she is 'Ontinually adding to the S U P P ~ a~ n~; . and 1 to 1 p.m. From 8
8:30 a.m., phe is on dufy at
Another person connected
the
nursery school.
with the Materials Center is
The
college physician,
Dr
M r . Mmgwet Williams, a new JBmes Williams,
is
for
education teacher, who is well consultation and treatment. The
and has had
Btudent is charged only for

I

for a term paper or theme, you
are
invited to
'he pamphlets in
come In and look around and
to check anything out
Materials Center. All are chos- feel free
you wish. The mstrudionen e t h care and thought to
Materials Center is open
make sure that they are the Monday through Friday from
best available to help the stu- 12 a.m, - p,m, and 10 dent.
12 a.m. Saturdays.

OL:,,I:,L

r,,..rc-.

,A

be in the Student Union Bufid- scription and physician's order.
First aid supplies are available
ing Nov. 5, from 8 -.
ta

fin all dorrnifmries. First aid
may also be obtained in the
infirmary.
Excuses
j
Ollly Wlenurse can ruUlorire
phJrsical excuses frm classes,
She is authorized to use. her
discretion in excusing students
from classes upon the following
basis:
Fever, persistent nausea, severe sprains, strains, causing
physical disability; s e v e r e
dysmenorrhea, loss or breakage
of glasses, hearing aids and/or
,hetic
devices.
You must see nurse before
missing a class 'for physical reaEl Club Social de ~ s p a n n & sons, except in an emergency.
the new Spanish club, has just In such instances, written exbeen organized. Its main pur- cuse from housemother is
nncn ic t n f i a h n r intnroct i n tho narwaccarxr
mlsslng a c1aEfo"r $'ti$fe"d r S
El Club Social de Espannol, sons, except in an emergency.
the new Spanish club, has just In such instances, written exbeen organized. Its Inain pur- cusq from housemother is
pose is to further interest in the necessary. When treated by
Spanish Ianguage and the coun- physician at night, at home or
tries where Spanish is spoken on student's own initiative,
through various social activities1 validation must be presented
planned for the school Year. from that physicIan before an
Posters tellhlg the time and excuse wiIl be issued by nurse.
place of meetings and activi- Absence from class ,for physities will be posted on the cam- cal reason, without authoriza-

p.m.
The SGA suggests that students who wish to participate
in the talent show be planning
their routine for the up-coming
event.
plans are being made for a
regulm column in the eel.
legian dealing with club activities. Any clubs wishing news
of their club to be published
conbet L ~ M _D ~ W .

-

"

S pa i h C1 b
IS 0rga nize d

nnq f n r thrice
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New
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JSC Tennis Players' Dream
After many years of hc)ping
for dry weather during theI tennis season, tennis fans a t JSC
have finally realized a long
awaited event. Jaclrsonville
finallv has hard-surfaced tennis
courts. No longer will the students, fatulty, and tennis teams
of Jacksonville State College
have to play on courts which
might be 'known as "fair weathe r friends". There has been
auite
- - a change.
two
There are, howevc
schools of thought about the
surfacing of tennis courts.
~

-

-

to their present state. This
a tidy sum to pay for such
seemingly small project,
everyone who has played on qe-2, .,
new cwrts is well impress@
with the qualfty of the work. 7
They have permanent color and
striping and are constructed in
such a manner as to drain off
,
any water which might ordiafter a rain. The students of :
narily stand oa a tennis court. '
Jacksonville are fortunate indeed to have these courts and ..
should show this gradftude by
maintaining the courts' fencing
and netting.

Many people still hold that d W
courts play b e t t q than surfaced ones. As all know, for
many years tennis was played
on grass covered courts. The
other line a£ thought is that
surfaced courts are far superior
to t h e of packed earth. There
must be merit in this because
all professional matches are
played on hard surfaces.
Evidently the administration
of JSC has found favor with,
.the latter argument because
the college paid soma $15,000
to have the courts constructed

d

>

TENNIS COURTLS-JSC's newly resurfaced tennis courts provide college players with a dream

JSC

with

CHARLES COUCH

Editor's Corner

I

Two-Platoon Football in 1964

THE i N T R A M U R A 1 PICTURE

Apaches G i v e BengaIs Meet the Gamecocks
4
IA Run For Their Money l ~ u b b a r dAnd Davis

By "OLE DAVEn HAY
New York, Oct. 21 - Col. Earl [Redl Blaik, long-time Army
coach, predicted today that colleges would return to two-platoon The Apaches gave the Benfootball in i964.
gals a run for their money and
Writing in the current issue of Look Magazine, Blaik decIared: almost came up with an up"When the rules committee [of the National Collegiate Athletic set, but the Bengals' power
Association] meets at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., next January, they and the loss Of Apache halfback
will wry likely legidate for free substitution. This will open the Gene Fthodes proved too much
way to two platoons and the caliber and tempo of play that the for the Apaches to handle. Once
college game deserves."
again it was Love and Holder
Blaik noted that in the period between 1949 and 1952 when iwho sparked the Apaches. The
eolIeges played separate units for offense and defense, this two- Bengals took the game 19 to 14
platoon football "proved to be the most effective, most exciting as the Big 4, Brooks, Parker,
and safest football in the history of the college game."
Hyatt, and Sides, led the way
Blaik characterized the present substitution rule as "merely for the defending champions.
another in a series of complex, ineffectual, tedious compromises."
The Spartans continued on
In his Look article, Blaik based his prediction about the return their winning way as they dropof the free-substitution rule to college football on three develop ped the Gladiators 40-13. Paige,
ments :
Greggs, Flemming,
'. - * and JohnL - - L I - L I C

The first two forfeits of the
season came as the Gladiators
gave one to the Commanches
and the Roughnecks failed to
show against the Chargers.
GIazner's Golden Gladiators
finally found their swords and
trimmed the Roughnecks 13-7.
It seemed to be a bad day all
around for the Roughnecks because it was in this game their
running back Preacher Sanderson suffered a dislocated elbow
and wil! probably be sidelined
for the remainder of the season.
The Spartans got off to a slow
start, but finished s t r o n g

-

&%to-.
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By JAMES HUBBARD

Folks around Gadsden, and
especially any grads of Etowah
County High School, will find
that Wendell Hubbard is surely
no stranger to them. The 6' 4"
225 pound center for the gamecocks was one of the most outstanding, athletes ever to come
out of Coach Glover's powerhouse at Etowah.
Wendell's high school athletic- career would be the envy-

LARRY JOE DAVIS
Featured this week in Meet
the Gamecocks we have an offensive tackle, h r y Joe Davis
of Sardis. A product of Sardis
High School, Larry Joe, cornmanly known as "the Big'un",
is living proof that Sand Mountain sorghum and clean living
produce fine young men.

-

Sardis Captain
-- --

]
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I A Kun For I heir Money (Hubbard And

Two-Platoon Football
New York, Oct, 21 - Col. Earl

The first two forfeits of the
season came as the Gladiators
gave one to the Commanches
and the Roughnecks failed to
show against the Chargers.
Glazner's Golden Gladiators
finally found their swords and
trimmed the Roughnecks 13-7.
It seemed to be a bad day all
around for the Roughnecks because it was in this game their
running back Preacher Sanderson suffered a dislocated elbow
and will probably be sidelined
for the remainder of the season.
The Spartans got off to a slow
start, but finished s t r o n g
enough to dump the Chargers
13519. Donnie Knight, "Olive
Oyl" Parks, and several other
ex-Wellborn gridders led the

By "OLE DAVE" HAY
[Red] Blaik, long-time Army
coach, predicted today that colleges would return to two-platoon
The Apaches gave the Benfootball in 1964.
gals a run for their money and
Writing in the current issue of Look Magazine, Blaik declared: almost came up with an up"When the rules committee [of the National Collegiate Athletic set, but the Bengah' power
Association] meets at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., next January, they and the loss of Apache halfback
will very likely legislate for free substitution. This will open the Gene Rhodes proved too much
way to two platoons and the caliber and tempo of play that the for the Apaches to handle. Once
college game deserves."
again it was Love and Holder
Blaik noted that in the period between 1949 and 1952 when i who sparked the Apaches. The
colleges played separate units for offense and defense, this two- I Bengals took the game 19 to 14
platoon football "proved to be the most effective, most exciting as the Big 4, Brooks, Parker,
and safest football in the history of the college game."
Hyatt, and Sides, led the way
,Blaik characterized the present substitution rule as "merely for the defending champions.
another in a series of complex, ineffectual, tedious compromises."
The Spartans continued on
In his Look article, Blaik based his prediction about the return their winning way as they dropof the free-substitution rule to college football on three develop ped the Gladiators 40-13.Paige,
ments:
Greggs, Flemrning, and John1. A growing conviction among the members of the rules son carried the brur~t of the
committee that continued opposition to the free-substitution offense, but the Qighlight
rule in the face of the strong wishes of 75 per cent of the the day was a spectular kick ff
coaches .would intensify discontent and antagonism, and al- return by Logan.
most certainly hurt the game.
The Commanches, sparked by
2. The request of the Ivy League for a free-substitution the running and passing of
rule . . . The about-face of the Ivy League will influence facul- quarterback J o e Jordan, upty people everywhere.
set the Roughnecks in a 7-0up3. Increasing realization nmong coaches that they probably set. Defense was the keynote of
can help their chances of gaining free substitution with the the day and the lone score by
approval of professors by also proposing safeguards for cur- the Commanches stood for the
rent ceilings on player recruitment. One of the principal, and victory.
invalid, arguments of the anti-platoon group is that the twoThe Spartans ended a busy
platoon game requires more players, more recruiting, more week by holding the Apaches
coaches and inflated budgets.
scoreless in a 25-0 game which
Five of the eight NCAA district representatives on the 18- was much closer than the score
man i-ules committee who have been against two platoon football, wou&d indicate. The Apaches
as listed by Blaik, are: Norm Daniels of Wesleyan, Rip Engle of had several long drives to stall
Penn State, Abe Martin of Texas Christian, Fritz Brennecke of just short of paydirt. Paige,
Colorldo Mines and Tom Hamilton, ex-Navy and Pittsburgh coach Greggs and Johnson again carand now commissioner of the Athletic Association of Western ried the offensive load for the
Universities.
Spartans.

r

DavisF(valuable To Squad
By JAMES HUBBARD

By J. V. WILLIAMS

WENDELL HUBBARD

LARRY JOE DAVIS

Folks around Gadsden, and
especially any p a d s of Etowah
County High School, will find
that WendelI Hubbard is surely
no stranger to them. The 6' 4"
225 pound center for the gamecocks was one of the most outstanding athletes ever to come
out of Coach Glover's powerhouse a t Etowah.
Wendell's high school athletic career would be the envy
of almost anyone. He excelled
in football, basketball, baseball,
and track. He was All-County
in foot ball one year, and in
Chargers. Paige, Greggs, Flem- basketball for three years. For
ing, Mzssey, Patterson, and two seasons he achieved AEHartness were the work horses Conference honors in basketfor the Spartans. Oh yes, yours ball and one season in football.
truly chipped in 5 for 5 in the Anyone who saw the 1959 or
PAT department to aid the 1960 All-Star baseball games
will remember that Wendell
Spartan cause.
was a member of the North
With half the season past, team. His senior year found
the league standings look like him being voted the most outstanding athlete in Etowah
this:
1.000 County High Schood. This. alone
Bengals . . . . . . . 4 - 0
Spartans . . . . . . 4 - 1
. N O would be-very noteworthy as
Chargers . . . . . . 3 2
.600 Etowah produces many
- good
Apaches . . . . . . 2 - 2
.500 athletes innually.
Comanches . . . . 2 - 2
.500
Other Activities
Gladiators . . . . 1 - 4
.200
Athletics didn't take all of
Roughnecks . . . 0 - 5
0.000
Wendell's time in school. He
was an active member of the
E Club and was a class officer
for three years.
Everyone recognizes that
time find themselves at some- Wendell is certainly a very
valuable cog in works of Coach
what of a disadvantage to the
older, more established teams Don Salls' football machine.
whose members have played to- His snaps from center are always right on the money and
gether for two to three years. prove
to be an important part
This has certainly not dampof
the
single wing offense and
ened the competitive spirit of are absolutely
necessary in
these men. They tenaciously
deep
punt
formation.
fight in every ball game, and,
Future Coach
win or lose, always play well.
Perhaps the most serious
In JSC Wendell is a secondblow to the offensive unit of ary education major and has a
the Roughnecks was the loss of minor in history. He is a memPreacher Sanderson, their fine ber of the J Club and of the
little running back. Sanderson P. E. Majors' Club. Athletic
suffered a separatd elbow and honors include 4 letters in footis expected to be sidelined for ball, a berth on the All ACC
the entire season. Sanderson is Conference team, and one letr e g a r d d by many in the in- ter in basketball.
tramural circles
as the best
r:& ..% . @i&-si&W* future
sufferc
separatd I )w
honors include 4 letters in football, a berth on t h ~ 'rll ACC
conference team, and( one letregar?
bv m a n w e intramura circ €
PHs
When asked a h w his future
broken-field runner in fh;e' occupation, Wendell replied
league. This is quite a reputa- without hesitation that he wanttion in the present intramural ed to b e a coach. With the unfootball season is still far from questioned ability he has, how
over, and while the Roughnecks could he help being a winner.
don't really have much of a The Collegian sports staff
-L ------- :-.- - -
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Roughnecks Find The Going Rough
By CHARLES COUCH
The Roughnecks, as do all
new teams, have found the going rough in the intramural
football league. This new team
has, however, demonstrated
that it is capable of playing

with the best of the league
and of winning ball games. The
Roughnecks have their share
of fine baIlpIaying talent.
The standouts in the backfield have been Weldon Parrish
Preacher Sanderson, and Randy

Proctor. The entire offensive
line has played well. On defense, Tom Hammill has been
singled out by the o ~ ~ o s i t i oasn
being hard to beat.
These young men playing-together as a team for the first
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THE ROUGHNECKS ARE AS FOLLOWS
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Featured this week in Meet
the Gamecocks we have an offensive tackle, Lany Joe Davis
of Sardis. A product of Sardis
High School, Larry Joe, commonly known as "the Big'un",
is living proof that Sand Mountain sorghum and clean living
produce fine young men.

Sardis Captain
Prior ta his graduation fram
Sardis in 1960, Larry Joe wag a*
star athlete for the Sardis
Lions. An indication of the fact
that he captained both the football and basketball teams.
High school honors were not
limited to athletics for this
young giant. He was a member of the Beta Club, the S
club, and was senior class
president.
Calling him a giant is no injustice. How else could you describe a man who is 6'5" and
weighs 225 pounds?

T~ who's w h o
L a m Joe has not been idle
during his stay at JSC. He has
earned 4 football letters, made
All ACC Conference teams, and
been selected for Who's Who in
'American Cdleges and Universities.

2.5 Plus Average

t

When you stop to consider
that Larry Joe has accomplished all this while majoring in
mathematics and minoring in
physics and maintaining a 2.5
plus average, it is easy to understand why Mr. W. C. Davis is
proud of his son.
Something Jacksonville sports
fans can loot forward to in the
future is the fact that Larry
Joe has a younger brother C6'
2", 200 plus1 who is a sophomore in high school and is quite
a football player himself.

Future Plans
After graduation, L a r r y
knows he will have to serve a

ALlIIGLLL

After graduation, L a r r y
knows he will have to serve a
hitch in the army. After that
he won't say. One thiag sure,
with the ability, intelligence,
and determination he possesses,
things can't go wrong for the
"Big'un". The Collegian sports
-4-ee
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